Evalast

www.evalastwindows.co.uk

01229 871616
just the best
We don’t aim to be the biggest
Find our advert on page 36 & 37

01229 871616

Home Improvements

BARROW, FURNESS & THE SURROUNDING AREA
APRIL 2017

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT LOCAL CHOICE ON 01229 317461

Working in partnership
with Barrow Borough Council
Barrow Borough Council
Information inside

BIRTHDAY GIVEAWAY SPONSORED BY
FACEBOOK: SHELL’S PARTY CAKES•07768451326

SPECIALISING IN CREATING QUALITY
HOME-BAKED CAKES INDIVIDUALLY
DESIGNED FOR ANY OCCASION
CHECK INSIDE AND YOU COULD

WIN A BIRTHDAY CAKE & £50 CASH!

•W
 IN EASTER EGGS
To The Value Of £30
• Barrow Borough Council
Refreshing Your Recycling

42,000

PAUL’S CARPETS
DON’T PAY SHOP PRICES - BUY DIRECT FROM THE FITTER

SPA POOLS & HOT TUBS
SHOWROOM

BUY YOUR CARPET IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME
• Old carpets lifted • Furniture moved • Doors trimmed • The original home carpet service •
• Established 1979 • All major credit cards accepted •
1, Crooklands Business Park, Ulverston
Road, Dalton
ines t Unitorecambe
elephone
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ATLANTA SOFA

ATLANTA
SOFA
RANGE
RANGE
3 seater
£499

DEVON OAK
Dining table

32 seater
£499
seater £399
1
Seater
£349
2 seater £399
corner
sofa
£995
1 Seater
£349
swivel
chair
corner sofa£399
£995
SOFA BED
£499
!!
swivel
chair
£399
SOFADEVON
BED £499
OAK !!

Stunning chairs in a
choice of fabrics

swivel chair

£399

1 Seater £349
swivel
chair
£399
3 Seater
£499

2 Seater £399
1 Seater £349
swivel chair £399

22 HOME & GARDEN
40 TRADES
48 HEALTH & BEAUTY
Burn those egg-stra calories

LOCAL CHOICE is published by Zest Publications Ltd, The Old Station,
Coastal Road, Hest Bank, Lancaster LA2 6HN. © Copyright of all editorial
content is held by the publishers. Reproduction in whole or part is forbidden
save with the express permission in writing from the publishers.
Competition Entry Terms and Conditions
By entering our competitions, you agree to opt into the mailing lists of Zest
Publications Ltd and the prize provider only so you may be contacted in
the future. We will not pass your details onto third parties. Competition
prizes are provided by the advertiser and Zest Publications Ltd accept no
responsibility for failure to provide the prize by the advertiser. Disclaimer
Whilst every care has been taken to ensure total accuracy in this publication,
Zest Publications Ltd can accept no responsibility for any errors or
omissions. All details are believed to be correct at time of going to press,
readers are advised however to check times and offers in advance with the
relevant advertisers or venues.

50 EVENTS
56 FOOD AND DRINK
Time to dine at Gilpin Bridge Inn

DEVON OAK

Dining
table
table was
£349 now
£169
SALE

swivel chair £399
swivel
chairs Paris

Kind regards, Mark Prada (Editor)
Tel: 01524 825600

4 RETAIL

oak hall bench £ 119
oak nest of 2 tables £ 69
oak nest of 3 tables £ 99
oak
corner
tv unit££119
99
oak
hall bench
oak standard
unit £ £
99
oak
nest of 2tv
tables
69
oak
bookcase
£ 199
oaklarge
nest of
3 tables
£ 99
oakcorner
small coffee
£ 79
oak
tv unit
£ 99
oakstandard
medium coffee
£ 99
oak
tv unit
£ 99

SALE
DEVON
OAK
OAK 1.2 extending

1.6 extending
OAK OAK
1.2 extending
£449
now
tabletable
was was
£349
now
£189
£169
oak ladder back
OAK
1.6 extending
dining chairs was £129
table wasnow
£449
now
£59
£189
oak ladder back
swivel chairs
Paris
chairs
was £1293 Seater £499
Stunning chairsdining
in a
now £59
2 Seater £399
choice of fabrics

Hello and welcome to the April
edition of Local Choice and a
Happy Easter to you all.
There is so much going on this month
to get eggcited about, including the
bank holidays, lighter nights and
warmer weather (hopefully)!
In this edition of Local Choice we have loads of
family events and places to go, as well as lots of
restaurant offers too.
We also have some great competitions to win
£100’s in prizes, as well as our Easter egg hunt and
that’s no yolk.
Enjoy.

oak large bookcase £ 199
oak small coffee £ 79
oak medium coffee £ 99

berlin

berlin

3 Seater £499
2 Seater £399
1 Seater £349
swivel
chair £399
3 Seater
£499

2 Seater £399
1 Seater £349
swivel chair £399

MURRAYS - Pharmacy & Assisted Living Centre
Friars Lane, Barrow In Furness
Assisted Living Aids, Pharmacy Services & Healthcare Advice
• Walking Trikes • Wheel Chairs • Sticks • Commodes • Cooking Aids • Incontinence Products

0% FINANCE
NO DEPOSIT
NO INTEREST

0%
FINANCE
2 | LOCAL CHOICE APRIL 2017
NO DEPOSIT

Assisted living room settings to enable you to try before you buy.
Trusted assessors available to offer advice.
Visit our store on Market Street, Barrow in Furness, LA14 2LH

CALL FREE PHONE - 0800 020 9116

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Murrays Pharmacy, Friars Lane, Barrow-in-Furness, LA13 9NN - Tel 01229 821050
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |3

advertorial

Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?
Making life easier

For all your
mobility needs

Range of lift and rise recliners,
many in stock to take away (no VAT*)
• Stairlifts
• Rise & Recline Chairs
• Wheelchairs
• Scooters
• Walking Aids
FREE home demonstrations
Large area for demonstrations on-site
FREE next day delivery on selected products

Established for over a
decade Cloudy2Clear
windows have become
a leading company
for glass replacement.
Issues with double
glazing can often be
gradual and may only
be noticed during a clear
sunny day or during the
winter. A failed glass
unit may no longer
provide you with the
protection you need or
be energy efficient. Why
not spend a few minutes
checking your home
to see if you have any
failed double glazing?
If you act now you can
avoid these problems.
Now, you may think
you need to replace the

whole window including
the frames and all the
hardware, however
Cloudy2Clear have come
up with a simple and cost
saving solution… Just
replace the glass!!
If you see condensation
in your windows just
visit our website or
give us a call on 0800
61 21 118. We will
send out our highly
experienced engineers
for a free no obligation
quote. A Cloudy2Clear
quote takes on average
no longer than 20
minutes. Once the quote
is completed, we will
sit down with you and
explain the problem and
tell you how we can fix it.

With years of experience
Cloudy2Clear have a
wealth of knowledge
and are recognised as a
Which Trusted Trader,
plus our work is backed
by an industry leading
25 year guarantee.
Cloudy2Clear also
replace faulty locks
handles and hinges on all
windows and doors.
Your friendly local
Cloudy2Clear specialist
is Roger Bonnick and he
services the Barrow-inFurness & the Furness
Penninsular areas.
So, if your windows
are steamed up, broken
or damaged give Roger a
call for a free quotation
on 0800 61 21 118.

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!

*terms & conditions apply

YOUR LOCAL MOBILITY SHOP
Unit 4a, Cross Lane, Ulverston, LA12 9DQ
FREE disabled parking outside

01229 585009

We’re also in Kendal - call us on 01539 734600
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For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |5

Barrow Credit Union - Managing the family finances
Managing the family finances can seem more
like a juggling act sometimes, but at Barrow
Credit Union we have a solution to
suit everyone.
When people think about Credit Unions
they think of them as being an alternative
to doorstep lenders - but your Credit Union
is so much more than that. They are a real
alternative to your bank and as they are a
not for profit organisation, they can offer
very competitive rates.
You can borrow money for practically
anything; home improvements, a new car, a
holiday, a wedding, even Christmas and with
interest rates from just 1% per month it’s
worth talking to the friendly team in Barrow
about consolidating other debts to save
you money.
But your Credit Union isn’t just about
borrowing, we have savings accounts, young

savers and a Christmas Savings Club - and
to make it easier for you to save, why
not ask your employer to join our payroll
deduction scheme so you don’t even notice
it disappearing from your pocket!
For more information on how you can
benefit from your Credit Union talk to the
loans team on 01229 870110
or check out the website:
www.barrowdistrictcu.co.uk

The one-stop-shop for
Mobility and Medical Supplies
Independent Living

STair LifTS
PowerChairS

BaTh LifTS
DaiLY Living aiDS

Cumbria Mobility
no 1 for

in your area

When you join Motability you get more than just a mobility scooter
or powered chair of your choice, you get all the support
and help you need to enjoy worry-free motoring.

Benefits of joining the Scheme

When you choose a scooter or powered wheelchair with Motability,
all this is included:
Insurance cover from RSA Mobility
Full breakdown Assistance provided
Servicing, repairs and maintenance
Battery replacement
Tyre replacement

Standard pricing starts from just £11.50 a week
The affordable way to get mobile. . . . . .

Carlisle
Carlisle
Morecambe
Morecambe

Contact
Contact us
us today
today

Tel01228
01228538383
538383
Tel
Tel
Tel01524
01524831760
831760

25 Newtown
Road,Road,
CA2 CA2
7JA 7JA
25 Newton
212 Marine
Road
Central,
LA44BU
4BU
212 Marine
Road
Central,
LA4
www.cumbriamobility.co.uk
www.cumbriamobility.co.uk

Your local authorised dealer for
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For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |7

MAKING A
BIG DECISION?

Let us take care
of everything
for you

When you’re choosing a new kitchen, it really
helps to have a friend around. Someone you
can talk to and bounce ideas off. Someone to
chat through all the options with: and who you
can trust to offer reliable advice.
That’s what we do here at Atlantis Kitchens.
We are the friend who helps you create your
perfect space, with stunning units, state of the
art appliances, and all the finishing touches.

call:
Denis Harrison

mob: 07730 828 536
tel: (01229) 384 013
www.cleaningdoctor.co.uk/southcumbria
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For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

From design to project management and
aftercare too: Our expert team are here for
you from start to finish: guiding you to your
dream kitchen.

Please call, click or visit our massive
showroom to arrange our FREE design and
quotation for you.

Right now we are offering 30% off designer
units and all installation work at cost price.

www.atlantiskitchens.co.uk
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT
Station Yard, Kendal, Cumbria, LA9 6BT | Tel: 01539 724053

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |9

N.C. MEATS
Your Local Quality Butcher
& Wholesale Supplier

FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERY DIRECT
TO YOUR HOME
THROUGHOUT THE
FURNESS AREA
(SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS)

Value PACK
-

-

-

2lb
2lb
2lb
2lb
2lb

Cumberland Sausage
Gammon
Chicken Fillets
NOW
Steak Mince
Pork Steaks

(for 6)

£39
WAS

£30

BBQ PACK

(for 4)

12 Pork Sausages
Y
4 Beef Burgers
ONL
4 Pork Steaks
4 Chicken Kebabs
4 Chicken Drumsticks

£15

BBQ PACK

(for 6)

12 Pork Sausages
Y
6 Beef Burgers
ONL
6 Pork Steaks
6 Beef Kebabs
6 Salt ‘n’ Pepper Wings
6 Chicken Kebabs
6 Chicken Drumsticks

£25

Neils Offers

Family Roast?

Why not order one of our
specially selected joints of meat
or game, to enjoy with the family
on Easter Sunday
NC Meats on the High
Street in Barrow town
centre has just had a
complete refurbishment
to celebrate 10 years in
business, serving the local
community with the finest
quality raw and cooked
meats.
NC Meats is a traditional
family run shop, offering a
friendly service, at prices to
suit your pocket.
With lots of value packs
and new recipes, cooked
meats- such as traditional
natural roast beef and roast
ham, as well as lots of tasty
extras, chutneys and the
finest Cartmel Sticky Toffee
Pudding to make your family
meal complete.
Try their ‘Dreamboats’ succulent chicken breasts
stuffed with cheese, peppers
and a French garlic sauce,
then topped with a slice of
bacon, or the ‘Nacho Chicken Bakes’,
Chicken Kebabs and so much more to enjoy.

WE CAN NOW
PERSONALISE
GIFTS IN-STORE

IN
MINUTES!

READY
ON THE

GIFTS FOR ANNIVERSARIES,WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS,
NEW BABIES & CHRISTENINGS OR JUST BECAUSE...
WHY ORDER ONLINE WHEN YOU CAN HAVE YOUR
PERSONALISED GIFT THE SAME DAY?
50 CRELLIN ST, BARROW IN FURNESS, LA14 1DS
CALL: 01229 314004 • EMAIL: OFFICE@SOGIFTS.CO.UK

ASHMEADOW
HOUSE
provides apartments for rent for retired people
Home cooked meals
provided, or self-catering
available, beautiful
location in Arnside set in
our own grounds directly
overlooking the Kent
Estuary.

Neil & Alison would like to thank customers old and
new for their valued business over the years and they
look forward to seeing you again soon.

RESPITE facilities
available to help you
recover after a hospital
stay or illness. We do not
provide nursing care.

STEAK MINCE
Buy 2lb get 1lb FREE

OR TAKE A SHORT
BREAK, we are flexible
to suit your requirements.

CUMBERLAND SAUSAGE
Buy 2lb get 1lb FREE

201 Dalton Road
Barrow-in-Furness
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SAME
DAY

01229 827718
07508 533 934
For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

01524 761270 www.crossfieldhousingsociety.co.uk

Ashmeadow House, The Promenade, Arnside, LA5 0AD

APARTMENT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE WITH ESTUARY VIEWS
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |11

Plastic Centre

Superb Quality Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Suppliers & Installers of:
• Windows & Doors
• Conservatories
• Sash Windows
• Composite Doors
• Fascias & Guttering
10 year Insurance backed guarantee
Trade & DIY RETAILER

ESTABLISHED OVER 20 YEARS • FAMILY RUN • IN-HOUSE INSTALLATION TEAM
Please phone or visit our showroom for a quotation & Brochure

Rehau dealer

01229 432204

Fax: 01229 832443 Email: plasticcentrebarrow@btinternet.com
www.plasticcentrebarrow.com
Showroom: 32/34 Furness Park Road, Barrow-in-Furness LA14 5PH
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For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |13

14-16 YEAR OLD FULL DAY
DRIVING EXPERIENCES
14-16 Driving Experience Days include
a full day of theory and practical sessions
at Carnforth Truckhaven - giving under
17's a great start to becoming a
safe driver and passenger.
A Fun day of sessions with qualified
and insured ADI's in a safe environment
- with dates throughout the year.
Maintenance and theory
workshops also available
Qualify and Rob Wilkinson
Going the extra mile with a smile

WHY WAIT TO BE 17 TO START LEARNING TO DRIVE?

www.drivingexperienceday14-16.co.uk

Phone: 07809 692 544
www.robwilkinsondrivinginstructor.co.uk
Email: info@robwilkinsondrivinginstructor.co.uk
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For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |15

ELLIE’S

ENTERPRISES

HILL FOOT
GARDEN CENTRE
T���I�� A�

01539 739 486

Windows
Doors
Patios
Aluminium
Bi-Folds
|Upvc
Upvc
Heritage
Sash
Windows
Conservatories
and
more
||||Doors
||||Patios
|||Aluminium
Bi-Folds
Heritage
Sash
Windows
| |Conservatories
more
Windows
Doors
Patios
Aluminium
Bi-Folds
Upvc
Heritage
Sash
Doors
Patios
Aluminium
Bi-Folds
|||and
Upvc
Heritage
Sash
Windows
| Conservatories
and
andand
more
more
dsWindows
|Windows
Upvc Heritage
Sash
Windows
| Conservatories
more
Windows | Doors | Patios | Aluminium Bi-Folds | Upvc Heritage Sash Windows | Conservatories and more

For Service
For Quality
For Value

 1st For Service
 1 For Quality
st

 1st For Value
 1st for customer satisfaction
 1st Frame 01539 739 486

T���H��� ���H��� ���C���I���G���E���E���E ��T���O���O���R���A���C��& ���R���D���S���I��
ForService
Service
For
Service
For
Service
 111stst1stststFor
DODD’S FLORISTS IS STILL OPEN AND DELIVERING A QUALITY SELECTION OF FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS - WEDDINGS, FUNERALS & SPECIAL OCCASIONS. CALL 01229 588000

ForQuality
Quality
For
Quality
 111stst1stststFor
For
Quality
 111stst1stststFor
For
Value
ForValue
Value
For
Value

If you would like to enjoy the services of a Company dedicated to the satisfaction of its
Customers then call us today for a FREE quotation and only £99 Deposit
st
st
st
stst

JACKS MAGIC COMPOST

EVERGREEN COMPLETE 4 IN 1

60 KILO BAGS £4.99, 3 FOR £13.50
PALLET DELIVERY AVAILABLE

LARGE 14KG BAGS £21.99, 2 FOR £40
(EACH BAG COVERS 400M2)

• 6X FERTILISER • AQUATICS • SEEDS • POTATOES • BEDDING PLANTS • LOOSE FERTILISER
• BIRD SEED, FEEDERS & BIG BAGS • POND PLANTS & AQUATIC COMPOST • GARDEN FURNITURE
• LARGE RANGE OF PLANTERS, TUBS ETC • LARGE GAS BOTTLES FOR HOMES, CARAVANS ETC

 1111 for
satisfaction
for
customer
satisfaction
for customer
satisfaction
for
customer
forcustomer
customer
satisfaction
www.1stframe.co.uk | office@1stframe.co.uk| stockbeck Longpool Kendal LA9 6HP

Frame 01539 739 486

PET SHOP

 111stst1stststFrame
01539
739
486
DOG FOOD,
CAT LITTER, FISH FOOD,
Frame
01539
739
486
Frame
01539
Frame
01539
739
486
SPECIALIST RANGE OF RABBIT HUTCHES
& FOOD, PARROT FOOD, HAY AND STRAW

LARGE RANGE OF SHEDS & SUMMER HOUSES,
PLAYHOUSES FOR CHILDREN,
GREENHOUSES & LIDGET COMPTON GARAGES

B dedicated to the satisfaction of its
| Doors |would
Patios | Aluminium
Bi-Folds
| enjoy
Upvc Heritagethe
Sash Windows
| Conservatories
If
you
like
to
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of
a
Company
s ofWindows
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of
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you
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Companydedicated
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1st
for Service
•
1st
for
Quality
 1 For Service
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then
call
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quotation
and
only
£99
Deposit
or a FREE quotation
and
only
£99
Deposit
Customers
then
call
us
today
for
FREE
Customers
then
call
us
today
for
FREE
quotation
and
only
£99
Deposit
Customers
then
call
ustoday
todayfor
foraaaaFREE
FREE
quotation
and
only
£99
Deposit
and more

eth and Jason Varley from Ellie’s Enterprises
have recently taken over the management of Hill
Foot Garden Centre and Dodd's Florists in Ulverston
and work is already well underway to develop this
hidden gem of a place.
The same loyal team of staff are still working here,
so you can still be assured of getting the best
FREE advice and friendly service, but there are big
changes planned throughout 2017 to improve Hill
Foot Garden Centre to make it even better.
At this time of year a visit to Hill Foot is a must, as
they are stocking all the bedding plants, seeds and
fertiliser to get your garden looking tip top in time
for Summer.

Aquatics shop up and running with new stock,
so you can choose from a range of tropical and
freshwater fish, food, pond plants and aquatic
compost. And, there is a new pet section too,
stocking everything from dog food to cat litter and a
specialist range of rabbit hutches and food, as well
as bird seed, parrot food, hay and straw.

• 1st
for
Value
 1 For
Quality
 1 For Value
www.1stframe.co.uk
|satisfaction
office@1stframe.co.uk|
stockbeck Longpool Kendal LA9 6HP
• 1stwww.1stframe.co.uk
for customer
rame.co.uk|
stockbeck
Longpool Kendal
LA9 6HP
www.1stframe.co.uk
|
office@1stframe.co.uk|
stockbeck
|
office@1stframe.co.uk|
stockbeck
www.1stframe.co.uk
|
office@1stframe.co.uk|
stockbeckLongpool
LongpoolKendal
KendalLA9
LA96HP
6HP
 1 for customer satisfaction
• 1st Frame
01539
739 486
 1 Frame
01539 739 486
st
st
st
st
st

If you would like to enjoy the services of a Company dedicated to the satisfaction of its
Customers then call us today for a FREE quotation and only £99 Deposit
www.1stframe.co.uk | office@1stframe.co.uk| stockbeck Longpool Kendal LA9 6HP
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They also provide a full range of sheds,
greenhouses, Lidget Compton garages and
summer houses in all shapes and sizes, including
playhouses for children. Excellent selection of
planters, tubs etc, as well as large gas bottles for
homes and caravans.

HILL FOOT GARDEN CENTRE, ULVERSTON, CUMBRIA LA12 7SE
PHONE: 01229 587 282 • WWW.HILLFOOTGARDENCENTRE.CO.UK
LUXURY MOTORHOME HIRE - WWW.CUMBRIAMOTORHOMEHIRE.CO.UK

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |17

LOVE
RECYCLING

WE’RE ‘REFRESHING’
YOUR RECYCLING
AND REFUSE
COLLECTION FROM
1ST APRIL 2017
We all know that recycling is good for the environment – good clean dry recycling placed
in your new container can be processed for reuse, saving precious resources from being
wasted. By not landfilling waste that can be recycled we save you, the council tax payer,
money as well as helping the environment.
Here in Barrow we are always looking to provide our residents with the most efficient
and clean way of doing things so we are refreshing the methods we use to recycle in the
Borough which we believe is the easiest and most convenient system in Cumbria.
We will be delivering a new jumbo sized 240litre purple wheeled bin to most properties in
the Borough. (There may be some exceptions for flats and houses of multiple occupancy).
This new bin and your existing box will be all that is needed to recycle in your home.
The scheme will be really simple to operate. Glass Only will be put in your box; all other
recyclable materials will be put in your new large purple wheeled bin. At the moment, we
ask you to recycle paper, card, cans, and plastic, but from 1st April 2017, we will expanded
the range of recyclable materials which will be collected through the recycling service, to
include Tetra Pak cartons and aluminium foil.
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FROM APRIL 1ST 2017 WE WILL BE:
- Collecting your 120 litre wheeled black waste bin every week.
- Collecting your new 240 litre purple recycling bin for dry, mixed recyclables
and your recycling box for glass only every fortnight.
- Collecting your brown garden waste bin fortnightly, but:
• As is common in many other parts of the country, we will also be
introducing a charge of £35 per year from 1st April for the collection
of green and garden waste.
• Once you have registered you will be sent a sticker for your bin to show you
are a member of the scheme, from 1st April only stickered bins will be collected.

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |19

Refuse – Collected every
week in your existing
120litre Wheeled Bin.

BETWEEN NOW AND APRIL 1ST 2017:
Your new recycling bin will be delivered to your door; if you are not sure what goes
into your recycling bins please log onto to www.barrowbc.gov.uk where all the
items are clearly listed.

Recycling – Paper, card, cans,
plastics, tetra paks & aluminium
foil – Collected every Fortnight in
your new 240litre Wheeled Bin.

If you wish to continue to have your garden waste taken away from
your doorstep, you need to subscribe to the scheme, and once payment
has been made you will be sent a sticker for your bin to enable your
service to continue after 1st April. Please visit www.barrowbc.gov.uk
for a link to the scheme.
We will also be streamlining our bring banks for those who wish to take their
household recycling to these facilities. From 1st April we will have four bring
banks in the Borough, one at Salthouse Depot in Barrow ,with one each in Dalton
and Askam and one on Walney. Details of locations and opening hours can be found
on www.barrowbc.gov.uk
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Glass only – Collected every
fortnight in your existing Box.
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |21

ANDERSO
N
(1905)
HOUSE OF

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL
HIGH QUALITY INSTALLERS

Company Reg No 08278022

ANDERSO
N
(1905)
HOUSE OF

Company Reg
No 08278022

RESIN BONDED DRIVEWAYS
FOR ALL YOUR ROOFING NEEDS
• Fibre Glass roofing • Ridge Tiles
• Flat Roofs • Lead work
• Velux Windows • Slates or Tiles
• Emergency Roof Repairs
• One tile to a complete roof
• UPVc Fascia • Soffits
• Guttering • Downpipes

TOO
HOT?
TOO
COLD?

Solid
roofs
from
£2999
CONSERVATORY SOLID ROOF
CONVERSIONS GIVE NEW LIFE TO
YOUR OLD CONSERVATORY
• Fully Insulated Roof • Increased usability
• Add Value to your Property

• Skypod
• Lantern Roofs
• Windows & Doors
• Fibreglass Roofing
Systems
• New Conservatories

FOR ALL YOUR
PVC NEEDS

CALL US FOR FREE ADVICE AND A
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
TEL: 01229 582273 • ULVERSTON
EST 1983
www.houseofanderson1905.co.uk
WE TAKE CALLS 24 HOURS A DAY SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
22 | LOCAL CHOICE APRIL 2017
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VAT
FREE
MONTH
ON TARMAC, PATIOS, BLOCK PAVING, INDIAN PAVING & LANDSCAPING
MARCH AND APRIL ORDERS ONLY

A BEAUTIFUL BESPOKE RESIN BOUND SURFACE IS THE IDEAL
WAY TO ADD REAL KERB APPEAL TO YOUR PROPERTY.
• NATURALLY DRAINS WATER SO NO MORE PUDDLES
• WEED RESISTANT • LOW MAINTENANCE
• 10 TIMES MORE ECO FRIENDLY THAN CONCRETE

CALL US FOR FREE ADVICE AND A
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
TEL: 01229 582273 • ULVERSTON

WWW.HOUSEOFANDERSON1905.CO.UK
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Tythe Barn Nursery
OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC

SHOP
WHERE THE
PROFESSIONALS
SHOP
• Power Tools
• Saws
• In-tumescent
Products
• Window
Furniture
• Hand Tools
• Sandpaper
• Gloves

•
•
•
•
•
•

Locks
Handles
Screws
Nuts
Bolts
Drills

... And
lots more

Family-run business established over 30 years,
selling home grown bedding plants, tubs,
planters and hanging baskets from our
shop.

• All plants Grown On The Premises
• Expert advice
Excellent range of plants for tubs & baskets.
Ready made baskets and tubs available.
Fine quality composts.

32 Years
Serving
the Local
Community

FOR FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

This Spring we are selling:
Primroses & Pansies.
Now stocking Spring Bulbs.

Explore our beautiful
nurseries and greenhouses
to see our extensive range
of plants, from pansies to
begonias and everything
in-between to give you
ideas and inspiration. Trees
and shrubs also available.

Open 7 days a week
9.00am til 5.00pm
7 Tithe Barn,
Stainton with Adgarley,
Barrow-in-Furness,
Cumbria LA13 0NG

01229 464338

Hollywood Park, Ironworks Rd, Barrow

Tel. 01229 836464
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Just a two minute drive from Abbey Road, turn onto Long Lane
at Mill Brow Garage and straight ahead all the way to Stainton.
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Breathe new life into your old kitchen with

Replacement Doors
Ironworks Road, Barrow-in-Furness

• Suppliers of made to measure kitchen doors and standard doors. •
• Laminate or stone worktops. •
• Upgrade to soft close drawers and doors. •
• We will drill hinge holes that match your existing ones for that perfect fit. •
• Extensive range of colours and styles. •

FREE PLANNING AND NO OBLIGATION QUOTES.

SIEMENS
APPLIANCES

NEFF
APPLIANCES

01229 836464

Let us make your dreams a reality
Kitchens • Studies • Bedrooms • Flooring
Building Accessories Supplies
Ironworks Road, Barrow-in-Furness

T: 01229 836464

E: sales@theultimatestudio.co.uk

www.theultimatestudio.co.uk
WE DON’T OFFER GIMMICKS, JUST HONEST FANTASTIC PRICES AND SERVICE EVERYDAY
AFFORDABLE LUXURY - ALL STYLES, SIZES & PRICES TO SUIT ANY BUDGET

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
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01229 230821
07747 043 919
MOVING HOME,
SELLING OR RENTING?
Don’t go to the hassle of buying new carpets,
Have your carpets revived, back to new.

CARPETS DRY IN 30 MINUTES
• Domestic and Commercial on-site carpet cleaning
• End of tenancy carpet cleaning
• On-site Curtain cleaning
• On-site leather / textile suite cleaning
• Off-site rug cleaning
(various types accommodated)

Aerial, Satellite and
CCTV Specialist
Service you can trust. FREE estimates
16 Bath Street, Barrow-in-Furness
LA14 1LZ. Give us a call today on:

BIRTHDAY GIVEAWAY
If this is your birthday you could WIN
A BIRTHDAY CAKE & £50 CASH!
SPONSORED BY

If this is your birthday please provide proof of
your date of birth and all entries will be put
in the prize draw to win a birthday cake and
£50 cash. Write to us at Local Choice with
your name, address and telephone number,
c/o Zest Publications, The Old Station,
Coastal Road, Hest Bank, LA2 6HN.
Closing Date 30TH April 2017. Winner must
collect prize from the Local Choice office.

23

HELIAN PROPERTIES
HOUSES
FLATS
SHOPS
GARAGES
RENTAL PROPERTIES

Properties
always
available,
call now!

MAY

01229 591 785

271, Rawlinson Street,
Barrow In Furness, Cumbria LA14 1DH
peter@helianproperties.com
01229 838456 | 07971 988543

015394 34815 - Rothay Road, Ambleside LA22 0EE
01229 811678 - Ramsden Square, Barrow-in-Furness LA14 1LN
015395 34061 - Albert Road, Grange-Over-Sands LA11 7EZ
01539 732771 - Indoor Market, Kendal LA9 4TN
homedeliverycarpets@btconnect.com
www. homedeliverycarpets.com

Home Delivery Carpets Ltd
BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

Call for Free quotes & April offers

Wide selection of Carpets, Vinyls,
Roll Ends & Rugs. Free Local Measure,
Delivery & Quality Fitting Service.

www.revivecarpets.co.uk
info@revivecarpets.co.uk

Select from samples in your own
home with no obligation to buy or visit
one of our local stores.
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Ring your local store today
to arrange your free home visit!
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |29

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

Electrical & Electronic DSI Engineers Est, 1963

HDTV

HD
CCTV

INFRA
RED
CCTV

MULTI
VIEW
CCTV

Tel: (01229)

LARGE
SCREENS
FITTED

829076

SCREEN
INSTALLATION
TELE
COMS
AUDIO VIDEO
CONFERENCING

GREAT SECURE
POWER WIFI

SMART
HOME

FIBRE
OPTICS
SAT TV

NET
WORKS

DIGITAL
COMMUNICATION
ENGINEERS
RECOGNISED
FOR SERVICE
EXCELLENCE

P2P
MICRO-LINK

DALTON
WOODLAND
BURIAL

ADVERTISE HERE
With adverts starting from
as little as £25 +VAT a month!
Call 01229 317461 today and speak
to a member of our sales team

BEFORE

Natural Woodland Burial Ground

“return to the earth, naturally”
www.daltonwoodlandburial.co.uk
Burton-in-Kendal 01524 782442

Omega

LOCAL CHOICE

AFTER

Great Value Offers

Return coach travel from Barrow & Ulverston

RUGBY LEAGUE
Challenge Cup Final

Departing Saturday 26 August 2017
Price Includes...

Quote Code: MWP747

 Overnight stay at a 3 or 4 star hotel within 25 miles of Wembley
with 3-course dinner and full English breakfast
 A match ticket (face value £27.50) for the Rugby League
Challenge Cup Final on Saturday 26 August 2017 (Upgrades
available at a supplement)
 Coach transfer from Wembley Stadium to the hotel

2 days,
by coach

View product online at

www.omega-holidays.com/MWP747

only

149

£

.95pp

Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782. Single room supplements £30pp. Subject to availability.

For more information or to book, please call:

01539 751251
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OPENING TIMES: MON-FRI 8.30-19.00
SAT 8.30-16.00 SUN 10.00-16.00

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk
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YOUR LOCAL FURNITURE STORE

QUALITY OAK FURNITURE

Having been established over 10 years the business
has grown to become Cumbria’s leading oak furniture
retailer. Robert and Graham the Father and Son team
behind Cumbria Oak explain what has driven the
business forward; “It’s a passion for providing great
quality furniture. Our focus has always been on
customer service, we do very little advertising and rely
on word of mouth which is why it’s always great that
our customers are willing to recommend us.”

To see what Cumbria Oak have on
offer why not visit their large store just
5 minutes from Penrith. Located at
the old railway station at Plumpton.
Just follow the signs from the A6 or
Junction 41 of the M6.

Graham also says that they are happy to offer
free delivery on all furniture. On delivery the team
unwrap and place the furniture in the room of choice
and ensure the customer is 100% happy before
they leave. Cumbria Oak are also fully aware that
sometimes customers require their furniture asap
therefore by investing in substantial warehouse stock
they have 90% of items available to take away the
same day or have delivered within 7 working days.

For our Cumbria store Just follow the signs from the A6 or M6 junction 41 we are only 5
minutes from junction 41. You will be glad you made the journey to visit us.
Cumbria Oak, Wildman St, Kendal LA9 6EN
Cumbria Oak, Station Yard, Plumpton, Nr Penrith CA11 9PA
Open 7 days a week • Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm. Sunday 10am - 4pm

PLUMPTON: 01768 894528 • KENDAL: 01539 729174
WWW.CUMBRIAOAK.CO.UK
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CONSERVATORIES

FRENCH DOORS

PORCHES

BOILERS

BATHROOMS

FIBREGLASS

FASCIAS

COMPOSITE DOORS

1000mm

1000mm

High performance elegant
windows including
‘c’ rated glass by

£113.98

1600mm

SILICONE
SOIL

with side panel

£85

1800mm

1500mm

GUTTERS

Bi-fold Door

SBR 5lts
£8.99

900x900mm

Pivot Door

with side panel

£75

BATHROOMS

900x900mm

Bathroom Set

HOLLOW SOFFIT

from

BATHROOMS

£3.95

FASCIAS

PVA
bond
£6.30

BOILERS

GUTTERS

All surveying staff and installation staff are MTC registered
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FRENCH DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
DOORS

£10.24
5m x 250mm

£11.87

5m x 175mm

5m x 300mm

£8.33

£14.38

WINDOWS

Email: harmonywindows@btconnect.com

Steel bath with handles

£9.70
5m x 225mm

COMPOSITE DOORS

Telephone: 01229 820044 • Fax: 01229 820057

£7.12

5m x 200mm

WASTE

184 Ainslie Street, Barrow-in-Furness

£75

Example:
5m x 150mm

+
vat

FASCIA BOARDS

GLASS

Full design supply and installation service.
Additional works including plumbing and electrical
with full supply of all appliances.

WHITE

SPEEDFIT

We have our own building team that are employed
by Harmony Windows Ltd and not subcontracted.

HARMONY ARE NOW PLEASED TO
INTRODUCE THEIR NEW KITCHEN RANGE.

Visit our
warehouse for
MORE
INCREDIBLE
OFFERS!

SILICONE

PORCHES

SOIL

HARMONY’S BESPOKE CONSERVATORIES
ARE DESIGNED AND BUILT TO SUIT THE
CUSTOMER’S PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS.

FIBREGLASS

FIBREGLASS

FASCIAS

900mm

BATHROOMS

HOME?

£162.68

BOILERS

YOUR

• Upvc products • Composite doors
• Conservatories • Orangeries • Guardian roofs
• Bi-folding doors (upvc and aluminium)
• Kitchens • Harmony home improvement loans
• Building services: brickwork, lintels, extentions & dashing

£120.28

PORCHES

WANT TO AT HARMONY WE
ENHANCE SUPPLY AND INSTALL:

BRING SOME HARMONY TO YOUR HOME

PVCu WINDOWS SHOWER DOORS

FRENCH DOORS

SPEEDFIT

GLASS

CONSERVATORIES

WASTE

DOORS

Call us now for a FREE quote and order your new windows at 2015 prices.

DOORS

WINDOWS

HARMONY WINDOWS LTD

WINDOWS

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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www.evalastwindows.co.uk

01229 871616

With every new installation, Evalast Home Improvements
will offer you our Exclusive 10 Year Maintenance Program worth
£795.00 for FREE, yes FREE when you quote ‘LC04.’
We will arrive at your house once a year to lubricate and service
for a true maintenance free guarantee, just sit back and relax.
This offer cannot last forever

Why not call us today for a FREE no obligation quote

Security

Orangeries and
Porches

EXCLUSIVE TO LOCAL CHOICE READERS

Conservatories and
Bi-fold doors

Windows

Your local home improvements company
Before

After

Before

After

We don’t aim to be the biggest - Just the best!

SH

OW OUR
RO
OM

YOU CAN CHANGE YOUR EXISTING CONSERVATORY TO THIS

OUR HONEST PRICE GUARANTEE
ALL OUR PRICES ARE GENUINE, AFFORDABLE FOR YOU AND PROFITABLE FOR US
- THE WAY IT SHOULD BE!

1st

This is what else we specialise in...
NO PUSHY SALES STAFF

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

FENSA REGISTERED

IN HOME DESIGN SERVICE

www.evalastwindows.co.uk
Heritage
Range

Composite
Doors
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Aluminium
Windows and
Bifold Doors

Window and
Door Repairs

Door Canopies

Fascia’s Soffits
and Guttering

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

01229 871616
Evalast House, Hindpool Road, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria LA14 2ND
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Cut out
and keep
this advert
you never
know when you
may need it!

PETER DAW TARMAC
SURFACING CONTRACTOR

BEFORE

www.peterdawsurfacing.co.uk
WORK CARRIED OUT ACROSS THE NORTH
WEST AND MORE SPECIFICALLY IN THE
FURNESS PENINSULAR, SOUTH CUMBRIA
AND NORTH LANCASHIRE AREA.
SPECIALISTS IN hand and machine lay surfacing
for driveways, forecourts, vehicle crossings and private
roads in the Residential, Industrial, Commercial and
Agricultural sectors.

AFTER

Happy to give advice and FREE QUOTATIONS for
any work that you may need doing. Any job that is
undertaken by us is treated individually, which means
NO JOB IS TOO BIG, TOO SMALL OR
TOO DIFFICULT.

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
ESTABLISHED IN THE 1960’s
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01229 823442 / 07739 728997
p.daw@tiscali.co.uk
For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk
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£300 SCRAPPAGE ALLOWANCE
*

5

• WET & DRY DASHING
• FULL RE-SKIMS
• ARTEX COVER UPS
• ALL PLASTER REPAIRS

Best prices guaranteed

FREE quotations

FREE
POWERFLUSH
WITH EVERY
INSTALLATION

REPAIR IT, FIX IT OR REPLACE IT... WE DO IT ALL!
12 YEAR OR 15 YEAR BOILER WARRANTY, YOUR CHOICE!
NO NEED TO PAY EXPENSIVE INSURANCE OR COVER PLANS!

PHONE FREE NOW ON
01524 770080 (0800 955 1111)
www.northwestheatingsupplies.co.uk | info@northwestheatingsupplies.co.uk

ASK FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS
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PLASTERING /
RENDERING / DRYLINING
20 years experience

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

CALL KEV:
01229 432101
OR 07963 212216

FIRST STOP
PLUMBING & HEATING
Experienced local plumber,
available for all your plumbing needs.
Design, Installation and
repair of heating systems.
Design, Installation and
repair of bathrooms.
If your looking for quality workmanship
please give one of our team a call

PLUMBING

&

HEATING
SERVICES

FEMALE PLUMBER & GAS ENGINEER
I am happy to look at:
• All aspects of gas appliance repairs and installation
• All central heating gas work and plumbing
• Repairs, re-furbishment and installation of bathrooms
• Repairs and installations of kitchen plumbing
I will give you:
• Great quality work
• Great customer service
• Informed advice and consultation
IF THIS SOUNDS LIKE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR, WHY NOT GIVE ME A CALL?

01229 829755 | 07760 889481

FREE

QUOTES &
ADVICE!

24 HOUR
CALL OUT
AVAILABLE

01229 772582 / 07541 529 617
Become a fan of Local Choice on

547442

ALL MAINTENANCE WORK CARRIED OUT

Plumbing
& Heating

K.L. PLASTERING

for regular updates and special offers |41

Worcester have been
awarded a Which? Best
Buy award for the most
reliable boiler brand
and most satisfied
customers across the
entire Greenstar
gas boiler range.

Gas water heating (Servicing) Ltd. are pleased to announce that they have just gone through
Which? Trusted trader’s rigorous process to become one of their members.
Being a Which? Trusted trader you can ensure you are in safe hands when it comes to installing
a new boiler in your home. Our engineers are qualified for Gas Safe including LPG, Oftec and
Solid Fuel which ensure safe and responsible work is being carried out in your home.
Along with being a Which? member, we have become more involved in our partnership with
Worcester Bocsh, rebranding in the Worcester Bosch colours namely in recognition of the
great household name they are.
We are also members of Checkatrade (score rating 9.8), a website where customers can check
the credentials of traders, just like Which? Trusted trader.
As a local family run business, we pride ourselves on the quality and value of the products we
install, therefore we only use Worcester Bosch products as we believe their boilers are the best
on the market, don’t just take our word for it, they have won Which? Best boiler on the entire
Greenstar range for the past 7 years. You can view a range of boilers in our
office/showroom where we have qualified engineers available to discuss your requirements
with you. Please call the office first to arrange date and time.
With this partnership we can offer you 10 years parts and labour guarantee with a local
engineer on call 24/7 should you need us.

Tel: 01229 824 567
544517

C7302

Email: admin@gaswaterheating.co.uk
Web: www.gaswaterheating.co.uk

A new boiler and central heating system is a big investment and if you want your
investment to last year’s then it’s worth investing in the best boilers on the market.
Worcester Bosch have won the Which? Best Buy award for their Greenstar
boilers for the last 7 years making them the obvious choice –
but why choose Gas Water Heating for your installation?

We have also just become eligible to offer finance to our customers and are regulated by the
FCA, finance packages are available for every budget, from 2 years interest free or 10 years for
as little as £20 per month ARP 9.9% (subject to status) (terms and condition apply).

Worcester Bosch highly trained Platinum Standard Accredited Installers
and authorised service partners.

When we visit your home to survey for a new boiler, our professional engineers will ensure this
is for your specific heating and hot water needs as all households have different needs.

Your boiler comes with an industry leading 10 year parts
and labour guarantee

We have a new website full of useful information and handy how to videos like
how to bleed a radiator etc.

24/7 emergency call out with a fully qualified local engineer

www.gaswaterheating.co.uk

Should you require any information
please call 01229 824567
where our staff will be happy to help.
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Full central heating design and installation service

Up to 4 years interest free credit on your Worcester Bosch Boiler
The only Check-a-Trade approved heating engineer in the local area

So if you’d like more information on Worcester Bosch Boilers and our
interest free credit options, give Sue a call on 01229 824567
www.gaswaterheating.co.uk
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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GET 4 WEEKS FREE STORAGE

KILN DRIED
HARDWOOD
& SOFTWOOD
STANDARD
Dumpy Bags
LARGE
Dumpy Bags

F

NT OF

ISCOU

E
AN HIR

10% D

V

ENT
YOU R
WHEN -STORAGE
A SELF CKER
LO

SELF STORAGE
SECURITY PATROLLED

SEL
F- ST

A
£6 PFROM OONR
ER W LY GE
EEK

ALARMED AND CCTV IN OPERATION
CONVENIENT LOCAL STORAGE FACILITY
CLEAN, DRY AND SECURE

FROM

£75
FROM

£99

DISCOUNTS FOR 2+ BAGS

DRIVE UP FACILITIES AVAILABLE
GREAT RATES
RENT THE SIZE YOU NEED

Call: 01229 808 228
or order ONLINE
Free local delivery*

CONTAINERS AND SECURE
INDOOR ROOMS AVAILABLE
MOBILE SELF STORAGE

*See our website for full T&C’s

MOBILE STORAGE CONTAINERS

www.lakeskilndriedlogs.com
email: info@lakeskilndriedlogs.com

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT SELF STORAGE

CALL 01229 820777

FORMALLY LAKES BIOMASS…
BRAND NEW NAME... SAME GREAT PRODUCTS & SERVICE

SOWERBY WOODS BUSINESS PARK,
BARROW-IN-FURNESS, CUMBRIA LA14 4RF
info@steelesremovals.co.uk | www.steelesremovals.co.uk

Lakeland Blinds

www.nicfltd.org.uk

How do you

choose a professional

LOCAL MANUFACTURERS OF ALL TYPES
OF WINDOW & CONSERVATORY BLINDS

floor layer?

VERTICAL BLIND SALE

Do they have the right skills and have they had
them assessed? OR have they just been fitting
for “30 years man and boy”!
The simple answer is to use a member of
The National Institute of Carpet and Floorlayers
(NICF).
NICF “Fitters” are experienced and reliable; and
provide high quality installation with the support and
services of the institute which they can draw upon.
The Gold standard is a “Master Fitter” who have
all completed a practical assessment.

• Carpets • Vinyls • Wood Floors
• Laminates • Luxury Vinyl Tiles
• Natural Fibre Carpets
www.michaelatkinsonflooring.co.uk

Alternatively, ask around, cross your fingers and
hope for the best!

2 VERTICAL BLINDS...£99
3 FOR £139...4 FOR £179
5 FOR £219...£45 a blind there after

All aspects of tree surgery
ground maintenance and
firewood supplies

LOG PRICES
£50 per dumpy bag

Michael Atkinson
Master Fitter Membership No. 748

Tel: 01229 808328

Selected fabrics, 5 inch width,
based on any window up to 6ft wide, 5ft drop

• Rollers • Venetians
• Velux • Romans
• Pleated & Panel Blinds
Also new Perfect Fit Venetians
& Pleated and Deluxe Vertical Blinds

FREE MEASURING AND FITTING
No need to travel - all samples brought to your home

Windermere/South Lakes: 015394 96055
Furness: 01229 774718
www.lakeland-blinds.co.uk

Phone lines open 7 days a week 8am - 8pm
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• NO FUMES • NO ODOURS • NO HARMFUL CHEMICALS

CJS

PAINTING AND

DECORATING

Interior and exterior, domestic and commercial
new builds and rental properties.

THE ULTIMATE
PROFESSIONAL,
DOMESTIC OVEN
CLEANING
SERVICE, LEAVING
YOUR OVEN IN
NEAR SHOWROOM
CONDITION

PREMIERPLASTERING
SOUTH LAKES

BESPOKE DÉCOR
VENETIAN POLISHED PLASTER
MICRO CEMENT
HIGH DÉCOR PAINT FINISHES
BASED IN SOUTH LAKES

FOR ALL YOUR PLASTERING SOLUTIONS

• FULLY INSURED
• QUALITY GUARANTEED
• FREE ESTIMATES
• ALL OUR DECORATORS ARE
TIME SERVED AND FULLY QUALIFIED

FRIENDLY AND RELIABLE SERVICE
COVERING FURNESS AND SOUTH LAKES

CONTACT CLIVE ON:
07979 191980 OR 015395 30761
OVEN • AGA • HOB • EXTRACTOR • MICROWAVE • BBQ

ACT FAST

Private residence Bowness on Windermere

BESPOKE INTERIOR DESIGN FINISHES.
SUITABLE FOR FEATURE WALLS,
CEILINGS, FLOORS, BATHROOMS AND
KITCHENS AND MUCH MORE.

PLUMBING & DRAINAGE
• LEAKS FIXED
• BLOCKAGES CLEARED
• TOILETS • TRAPS • TAPS
• MANHOLES • NEW DRAINS
• GULLIES • SOIL PIPES
• CCTV SURVEYS • RADIATORS
• RAIN WATER SYSTEMS
• HIGH PRESSURE JETTING

CALL US TODAY TO DISCUSS YOUR PROJECT
AND SEE OUR EXCLUSIVE FINISHES.

“Working with C.J.S to complete a
makeover was simply great, as there
team of guys are second to none. Very
skilled and cost effective too! What more
could you want in a decorating
company? Thanks guys” Anne.
Micro Cement

SERVICE FROM £29 • 24HR CALL OUT NO FEE

07463 634 388
CALL ME NOW

• LOCAL • FRIENDLY • RELIABLE
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• Domestic & Commercial
• Plastering
• Rendering
• Dashing
• Traditional Lime Render & Plastering
• Coloured Renders (k-rend)
• Thermal & Sound Insulations
SOVEREIGN APPROVED CONTRACTORS

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

24HR
MOBILE

WATERLOGGED GARDEN?

Polished Stucco

SPECIALISTS IN DAMP PROOFING
WITH SOVEREIGN CHEMICALS

FIND US
ON FACEBOOK

/designstuccopolishedplaster

CALL: 07745 319615
OR 01229 467635

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

CALL 07972 688 438
or 01229 580211
Email: designstuccouk@gmail.com

CALL 01229 580 211
or 07972 688 438

www.premierplasteringsouthlakes.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Colonic
Irrigation

A fresh approach

Burn those
egg-stra calories
Life is too short not to eat Easter eggs. But indulging
doesn’t have to mean an ever-expanding waistline,
providing you stick to that all-important dietary rule:
everything in moderation - and offset those extra
calories with plenty of exercise.

Striving for balance between your favourite treat
foods and getting sufficient exercise to burn it off
gives you a better chance at maintaining your weight,
because you’re always aware of the need to balance
calories in with calories out, rather than depriving
yourself of something then periodically overeating it,
and doing the same with your exercise routine.
Of course, the exact amount of calories in an Easter
egg will vary. But to keep things simple, let’s imagine
you’re tucking into a large milk chocolate egg, which
usually comes with two or three accompanying
chocolate bars - at a total of around 1,500kcals.

Early/Reassurance
6 Weeks Onwards £65
Gender Scans from £35.00
3D & 4D
Bonding Scan £95

Are you bloated? Do you suffer with wind? Have you
digestive problems, such as Constipation, Diarrhoea
or IBS?
Or would you like to feel lighter,
brighter and cleansed?
Then you may benefit from
Colonic Irrigation/Hydrotherapy.
Diane is registered & insured
and experienced in advanced
colonic techniques.

Colonic Irrigation now available at:
versely
Sue Shields Spa, 60 Lancaster Road, Carnforth LA5 9LE
An unhealthy colon can ad
www.sueshields.co.uk | 01524 720369
affect your total health Ulverston Natural Health Centre 1 Trinity Hall, The Gill, Ulverston, Cumbria, LA12 7BJ
www.ulverston-natural-health-centre.co.uk | 01229 586959

Omega

LOCAL CHOICE

Great Value Offers

Return coach travel from Barrow & Ulverston

RUGBY LEAGUE
Challenge Cup Final

Departing Saturday 26 August 2017

HATCH A PLAN
Before cracking those eggs, a few simple
adjustments in the weeks beforehand could help
you savour those treats without that bitter aftertaste
of guilt.
Ban all-or-nothing thinking
It doesn't have to be a choice between eating
healthily or just not bothering at all. So don't freak
out that the odd indulgence means you've 'undone'
all your good work so far. Instead of thinking you've
fallen off the diet wagon, see it as a well-earned pitstop before hopping right back on again.
For busy parents
If you're juggling work/chores and childcare, finding
time to exercise can seem extra challenging - but
that doesn't mean it's not possible. You could even
do a workout at home. If time is an issue, do shorter
workouts but do them frequently throughout the
week, whenever you can fit them in.
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I’ve been having colonics since 1995, and it was the
best move I ever made! Many colonics later, digestive
books read, detoxing and boring my family silly about
my insides and movements I decided to retrain as a
Colonic Therapist in 2004. The satisfaction I get from
helping my clients improve their health is so rewarding.
Your visit to me will involve a consultation followed by
an explanation of the procedure.
The colonic itself takes 30-45 mins during which time
warm purified water will be gently introduced via the
rectum whilst I massage your abdomen to stimulate
the release of stored faecal matter and gas. The colon
is approx. 5ft in length - it can hold a lot of waste & gas!
The number of treatments required will depend
upon each individual case and I will be able to advise
at the first consultation. This may vary from only one
treatment to a number spread out over a period
of time, after which preventative or maintenance
treatment may be continued.
Colonic Irrigation, unlike the use of laxatives, is not
habit forming and actually improves the tone of
the colon. You can contact Diane directly to discuss
individual needs & requirements on 07793 894 922.

Price Includes...

Morecambe, Lancaster
& South Lakes
Scans performed locally by
fully qualified Sonographer
Please call or text
07841 704119
www.bayultrasound.co.uk
@bayultrasound

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Quote Code: MWP747

 Overnight stay at a 3 or 4 star hotel within 25 miles of Wembley
with 3-course dinner and full English breakfast
 A match ticket (face value £27.50) for the Rugby League
Challenge Cup Final on Saturday 26 August 2017 (Upgrades
available at a supplement)
 Coach transfer from Wembley Stadium to the hotel

2 days,
by coach

View product online at

www.omega-holidays.com/MWP747

only

149

£

.95pp

Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782. Single room supplements £30pp. Subject to availability.

For more information or to book, please call:

01539 751251

Become a fan of Local Choice on

OPENING TIMES: MON-FRI 8.30-19.00
SAT 8.30-16.00 SUN 10.00-16.00

for regular updates and special offers |49

Registered charity number: 517738

Meet new people - help your community - learn new skills

Registered charity number: 517738

Do you think you are neighbourly?

Our local community benefits in many ways from the services
St Mary’s offers. The quality donations that people give are transformed into
funds which help pay for these services.
With such busy shops we are looking for volunteers to help out.
If you can spare a few hours each week and would like some retail experience
or want to boost your CV, we’d love to hear from you!

How would you feel if you were lonely and
isolated living near people but hardly seeing
anyone except medical professionals or carers?

companionship and perhaps some trips out. All
it takes is an hour or so once a week and more
if you want.

That’s what it can be like for people living with
a life shortening illness, even if they have a
partner or family, sometimes a diagnosis can
take over everything.

On the other hand, would you or
someone you know benefit from having
a Community Neighbour?

YOUNG VOLUNTEERS from 14 years old welcome

Would you like to be neighbourly to someone
in this situation? If so volunteer as a St Mary’s
Hospice Community Neighbour, you would
be visiting someone nearby and offering them

Volunteers help us in all sorts of ways for more information please contact the Volunteer
Team on 01229 580305 or email volunteers@stmaryshospice.org.uk
Ford Park Crescent, Ulverston LA12 7JP Tel 01229 580305
info@stmaryshospice.org.uk | www.stmaryshospice.org.uk
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For more information give us a call and
speak to either Anne, Catherine or Sandra
in our Volunteering and Community
Engagement Team on 01229 580305 or
email volunteers@stmaryshospice.org.uk

Ford Park Crescent, Ulverston LA12 7JP Tel 01229 580305
info@stmaryshospice.org.uk | www.stmaryshospice.org.uk
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Omega

LOCAL CHOICE

Great Value Offers

Return coach travel from Barrow,
Kendal & Ulverston

HAMPTON COURT
Flower Show and Windsor

WIN

EASTER EGGS
TO THE VALUE OF £30
Departing Saturday 8 July 2017
Price Includes...
 Overnight stay at a 4 star hotel within 20 miles of central
London with 3-course dinner and full English breakfast
 Admission and return coach transfer to RHS Hampton Court
Palace Flower Show on Sunday (upgrade +£20pp for
Palace admission)
 Free time in Windsor

2 days, by coach

Only

149

£

.95pp

Quote Code: GJU355

View product online at

www.omega-holidays.com/GJU355

Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782. Single room supplements £30pp. Subject to availability.

For more information or to
book, please call:

01539 751251

OPENING TIMES:
MON-FRI 8.30-19.00
SAT 8.30-16.00 SUN 10.00-16.00

EASTER CRUISES

SATURDAY 15TH APRIL 2017

THE EASTER BUNNY HAS HIDDEN
EASTER EGGS (LIKE THESE 6)
THROUGHOUT THE MAGAZINE*
CAN YOU FIND THEM?

Morning Cream Tea Cruise

Departing at 11:00 and returns 12:15

Lunch & Lounge Cruise

Departing at 15:45 and returns for 14:30
Enjoy our live music on board vocalists Plant & Taylor

*The eggs on this advert aren’t included in the hunt.

Afternoon Tea Cruise

Departing at 15:15 and returns for 17:00

1 adult Easter egg & 2 children’s Easter eggs
How many eggs can you find in this edition?
Simply complete the coupon below with your answer and contact details, attach it
to a postcard and send it to ‘Easter Egg April Comp’ c/o Zest Publications, The
Old Station, Coastal Road, Hest Bank, LA2 6HN. Closing Date 10th April 2017.
Answer......................................................................................
Name ........................................................................................
Address ....................................................................................
..................................................................................................
Postcode .................... Tel .......................................................
Email .........................................................................................
By entering this competition I agree to the terms and conditions on page 3.
If you do not wish to receive information from us please tick this box

Holker Hall & Gardens, Café, Food Hall
& Gift Shop are now open Wednesday to
Sunday and Bank Holiday Mondays.

EASTER ACTIVITIES
Thursday 13th—Sunday 16th April.

DROP IN CRAFT ACTIVITIES
10.30am - 12.30pm & 1.30pm - 3.30pm

AWARD WINNING LUNE
AQUEDUCT CRUISES
Commences 3rd May 2017
Up to 3 sailings per day
Tues, Wed & Thurs 10:30, 12:30 & 14:30

May 14th
Barton Grange Cream Tea
Cruise
May 17th
Lancaster Cream Tea
Cruise
May 19th
ABBA Party Cruise

Plant Fair &
Food Market
16th April

May 26th
Barton Grange Fish,
Chips & Quiz
May 28th
Barton Grange
Afternoon Tea Cruise
May 30th
Lancaster Fish, Chips &
Quiz Cruise

May 31st
Lancaster Afternoon Tea
Cruise

LANCASTER
TO
CARNFORTH
FULL DAY
SPECIALS

A full day out sailing
the Lancaster Canal
£16pp OR £20pp
WITH
Lunch Bag &
Morning Coffee
April 20th & 21st

Spring Events
Tour & Tea with the Head Gardener ~ 26th April
Art Market ~ 14th May
Spring Market~20th & 21st May
Free parking and free entry to acres of Parkland,
Playground, Café, Gift shop and Food Hall.

Holker Hall & Gardens, Cark-in-Cartmel,
Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria, LA11 7PL
*MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A FULL PAYING ADULT

RAVENGLASS-RAILWAY.CO.UK
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01229 717171

*MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A FULL PAYING ADULT

ULLSWATER-STEAMERS.CO.UK

017684 82229

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Call 015395 58328
www.holker.co.uk

Booking essential on all our cruises so please
contact us on 01524 389410 or visit our website
and book using our secure online booking
system WWW.LCBOATS.CO.UK

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |53

Children’s Activities
Easter Monday Events
April 17th - 11-4pm

Plenty for the little ones to do, with
Easter-themed family activities and crafts,
a bonnet making competition and parade,
a playground to explore and a bouncy
castle to enjoy!

NEW for Easter 2017!
Interactive Children’s Veggie
Soup Trail
opens April 1st
Join Hop the Rabbit on a discovery of the
Kitchen Garden to find out more about
growing seasonal food, whilst getting
creative and learning what you need to
make delicious Veggie Soup!
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Easter Dining at the
Coach House Cafe and Bistro
Suppers from the Sea

Friday 14th April, from 7pm
A bistro evening to celebrate local seafood
and the freshest produce.
A number of non-fish dishes also available.
Two courses - £24.95
Three courses - £27.50
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The Coronation Hall is a unique and beautiful
Georgian building based in the heart of
Ulverston. The main hall offers one of the
largest capacity venue spaces in the south
Cumbria area, with additional smaller rooms to
host a wide range of events, from baby showers,
intimate concerts and cabaret style experiences.

Easter Sunday Lunch

Sunday 16th April, 12-3pm
Enjoy a seasonal roast lunch
at the Coach House.
One course - £11.95
Two courses - £14.50
Three courses - £16.95

Easter Monday Dining
Monday 17th April

Walk off Easter weekend excesses with a
stroll around the park, followed by lunch at
the Coach House.

“A wonderful, gem of a cafe. The food, atmosphere and staff
are excellent. Very comfortable and friendly!”
To make a reservation, please call 01229 581666
Ford Park, Ulverston LA12 7JP
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Keep up to date with our latest news
and offers on Facebook and Twitter

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

We offer a friendly and helpful service for
all your event needs. Whether you would
like to be hands on decorating our main hall
in your own style or need some guidance to
achieve the look you imagined, we can help.
We have an excellent team ready to meet you
and great relationships with local suppliers to
fully achieve everything you could want from
a venue. With different spaces throughout
the building to suit your event needs, we can
provide the open space or intimate experience
you require.

Our versatility allows us to provide the dramatic
stage and lighting for your showcase, catwalk
for your fashion show or beautifully laid tables
for your wedding reception, celebration or
Christmas party…all with dancefloor to match.
As a community hub we want to be the
accessible venue you can rely on to provide you,
your family and your guests, with an experience
to remember and think back
fondly on for years to come.
If you feel there is an event
or celebration we can help
you with, then please do
give us a call on
01229 588994.
We’d love to hear from
you and discover how we
can make your event one
to remember.

The Coro Team x

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |55

BUR
LING
TONS

Burlington’s Restaurant at Beech Hill Hotel is
an inviting room with wonderful lake views

Sunday Lunch
12.30pm-2pm - £25.95 per person

20% OFF

JUMBO

TIME TO DINE AT
GILPIN BRIDGE INN

AVAILABLE EVERY FRIDAY FROM GOOD FRIDAY AT

GILPIN BRIDGE INN

Bridge End, Levens, Kendal, Cumbria, LA8 8EP
T: 015395 52206
W: www.gilpinbridgeinn.co.uk

T

he Gilpin Bridge Inn near
Levens is a traditional inn
offering great food and is
within easy reach of all areas of
the Lake District so is ideal for a
lunch or evening meal out. It has
been tastefully refurbished
to offer quality & style in a
stunning location.
You can enjoy traditional home
cooking at its best, with all their
ingredients being sourced as close
to their doorstep as possible.
Myself and my Grandma decided
to visit the Gilpin Bridge on a
Monday lunchtime with my little
boy and they could not have been
more accommodating and friendly.
As we settled into a lovely corner
of the restaurant, we instantly
felt relaxed and ready to enjoy a
traditional home cooked lunch.
Debbie went through all the
menus available to us and
explained they are looking to
change their lunchtime menu over
the next couple of months to be
able to offer exactly what their
customers are looking for.
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After much deliberation, we
decided to opt for the Lunchtime
Inclusive Menu, which is served
Monday-Friday from 12pm – 3pm
and is great value for money, at
just £10.95 for two courses and
£12.95 for three courses.
For the starters, I opted for the
breaded mushrooms served with
garlic mayo and a salad garnish,
the salad was very fresh and it
was lovely. My Grandma had
opted for the homemade onion
soup of the day, this was served
with a freshly baked petit pain and
she said it was full of flavour and
surprisingly filling.
For main course, I was tempted by
the breaded scampi served with
homemade tartare sauce, salad
and homemade chips, which were
very tasty! My Grandma opted for
the roasted joint of the day served
on a bed of homemade mash,
gravy and seasonal veg, which
were carrots, swede, cabbage and
cauliflower. The roast of the day
she chose was pork, but turkey
was also on offer. The portions

Introductory offer for Local Choice readers

GILPIN GRILL

AVAILABLE EVERY WEEKEND
FROM EASTER WEEKEND

were very large for a lunchtime
special and certainly proved
excellent value for money.
My little boy was not disappointed
either with a wide choice available
on the children’s menu, sausage
and mash, burger and chips,
homemade fish fingers and chips,
spaghetti bolognese, homemade
chicken nuggets and chips and
cheesy pizza!

TO BOOK A TABLE CALL 015395 52206
Bridge End, Levens, Kendal, Cumbria, LA8 8EP
gilpinbridgeinn@outlook.com
www.gilpinbridgeinn.co.uk

Enjoy your lunch prepared and cooked by
our award winning Kitchen brigade, then
why not sit back and enjoy coffee in front
of our cosy log fire and enjoy the views
across the water of the distant fells and
Coniston Old Man. Booking Advised.
For more information please visit
www.beechhillhotel.co.uk or call 015394 42137

Beech Hill Hotel & Spa, Newby Bridge Road,
Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3LR

They do offer an extensive
dessert menu with all the classics
available, crumble, sticky toffee
pudding, syrup sponge, ice cream
and more, but on this occasion,
we did decide to decline as we
were already very full from the
delicious starters and mains.
The Gilpin Bridge Inn is a
real hidden gem and I would
recommend it to anyone, they
do have a large car park suitable
for almost any vehicle and a great
children’s play area as well to keep
them entertained whilst you relax.

Review by
Anne Marie Weaver

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Two Course
Tuesdays and
Thursdays

£21.95

(available from 6.00)

Set Lunch Menu

£16.95

(available everyday)
Newly
Refurbished
Open Seven
Days a Week

Clare
House
Hotel
Park Road, Grange over Sands
48 YEARS IN THE READ FAMILY

WE INVITE YOU TO COME
AND SEE OUR BEAUTIFULLY
TRANSFORMED LOUNGE
Open to non-residents,
serving breakfast,
morning coffee, light
lunch, afternoon tea
and evening meal
daily and a 2 or 3
course Sunday lunch.

SPRING OFFER
Choose any main course from our light
lunch menu and enjoy a complimentary
‘Assiette of puddings’.

Lunch Served
12.00-2.00
Dinner from
6.00 & 5.30
on Saturday

Offer available Monday - Saturday from March 30th to April 29th.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU SOON

3 Ash Street
Bowness on Windermere
LA23 3EB

Tel. 015395 33026
www.clarehousehotel.co.uk
email: info@clarehousehotel.co.uk

01539 448 242
www.porto-restaurant.co.uk
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Become a fan of Local Choice on
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THE

Including: The ‘Bob In’ breakfast,

homemade soup, jacket potatoes, burgers,
fries, freshly made sandwiches, daily specials,
and a selection of cakes, biscuits, ice cream!
Fantastic large outdoor play area and a
healthy choice of children’s meals

CLARKE’S
HOTEL
RAMPSIDE
AN IDEAL LOCATION TO DISCOVER THE FURNESS
PENINSULA AND NEARBY LAKE DISTRICT NATIONAL PARK

Takeaway option available

Open 7 days a week from
10:00am – 5:00pm
‘Bob-In’ Café: 01524 762363
New Barns Caravan Park: 01524 762213
New Barns, Arnside LA5 0BN
www.newbarnscaravanpark.co.uk
info@newbarnscaravanpark.co.uk
Disabled access, customer parking
and baby changing facilities.
We
of
Weare
aredog
dogfriendly
friendlyand
andthere
there are
are plenty
plenty of
woodland
nearby
woodland walks
walks nearby.
nearby.

FISH & CHIPS or CURRY
12-7pm - 1 course £7

(Fish, Chips & Mushy Peas or Curry & Rice)
Offer on production of this advert. Not in conjunction with any other offer.
Valid 1st - 29th April every day excluding Sundays.
50% OFF Jacket Potatoes,
Burgers and the Big Breakfast!
nd

th

ONLY valid from 2 – 7 April 2017
with the voucher below.

Name
E-mail
Only valid for use from 2nd – 7th April 2017
@ the Bob-In Café, New Barns

Produce this completed voucher to
claim the offer
Visit us from 14th - 17th of April
for an Easter Treat!
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TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH
Served 12-9pm
NOW SERVING ‘AFTERNOON TEA WITH A VIEW’
(Booking essential)
Food is served in our bar and restaurant from
12-2.30pm and 6-9.30pm, with residents’ breakfast from
7-9am Mon - Sat and 8-9.30am on a Sunday
Rampside, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria LA13 0PX
CALL 01229 820303 FOR RESERVATIONS
bookings@clarkeshotel.co.uk • www.clarkeshotel.co.uk
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Sawrey House

egance set amidst
Sawrey House Hotel offers you a very special combination of comfort and elegance set amidst
deals are available
the stunning beauty and tranquillity of the Lakeland fells. Our great offers and deals are available
whatever season.
all year round, so you are able to enjoy this stunning part of the Lake District whatever season.

Midweek Breaks…
The ideal midweek Lake District break for those who want to
experience the South Lakes in all their glory…
Enjoy a relaxing Dinner, Bed and Breakfast break in one of our comfy rooms with
a delicious 3 course dinner each evening, Cumbrian breakfast each morning, cream
tea on arrival and a pair of complementary tickets for a cruise on Lake Windermere.
All from just £125.00 per couple per night.

Super Sunday Special…
Let the weekend carry on when you book our Super Sunday Special...
Arrive to Prosecco and chocolate dipped strawberries in your room, indulge in
our delicious 3 course evening menu, take a leisurely breakfast in the morning and
enjoy it all with a 20% discount too, so what better way to enjoy your lazy Sunday?
All from just £132.00 per couple per night.

Save 50% on dishes from Michelin
trained chef Craig Sherrington’s exciting
new Á la carte Teaser Menu
Tuesday - Friday from 5 - 6.30pm
or Saturday from 12 - 2pm

V I R G I N I A H O U S E AT U LV E R S TO N
2 4 Q U E E N S T R E E T, C U M B R I A , L A 1 2 7 A F
TEL 01229 584844
V I R G I N I A H O U S E U LV E R S TO N . C O . U K

Our Winter Dinner, Bed & Breakfast breaks will have
you wishing it was winter all year round…
Massive savings are to be had when you book to stay with us between November
through until March. For less than £50 per person per night you can enjoy our
amazing Dinner, Bed & Breakfast package in our peaceful and relaxing hotel.
All from just £99.50 per couple per night.

Dinner, Lunch and Tea…
Cumbria is renowned for some of the finest foods in the UK and
at the heart of Sawrey House is a passion for serving it…

Enjoy our fresh new lunch menu
Served from 11:30am

P LU S E N J OY F R E E W I N E W I T H
E V E RY T E A S E R B O O K I N G
Dine with us between 20th March and the end of
April to receive a FREE bottle of wine between two.
Quote 'Local Choice' when booking.

Affordable
Luxury Travel

Winter Warmer…
We have 16, 24, 29, 33 and 49 seater
transport available for
Private Hire, Airport Transfers, Contract Work
& Special Occasions

01229 772145

24, 49 &
51 SEATER
COACHES
AVAILABLE
TO HIRE

We strive to put in our every effort to
exceed your expectations by fulfilling
your transportation needs in an organised
and efficient manner. We believe in providing
the best services to our customers with an understanding
of the importance of your time and money.
• PRIVATE HIRE EXCURSIONS • HOLIDAYS • EDUCATIONAL VISITS
• SPONSORS • COMPETITIVE PRICES

email: richardsonsthesmithy@tiscali.co.uk
www.rickystravel.co.uk

Lunch is served from 11.30am • Afternoon Teas from 2.30pm • Dinner from 6pm.
To reserve your table please contact us on 015394 36387.

y and might
Please note: Some of our package breaks require a minimum 2 night stay and might
double rooms, not be available on certain dates. Prices ‘from’ refer to our small standard double rooms,
d prices.
please contact us directly or visit our website for further details and prices.

F

T E A S E YO U R PA L AT E .
P L E A S E YO U R W A L L E T.

Sawrey
House
Hotel
Near
Ambleside
Sawrey House
Country
Hotel
NearSawrey,
Sawrey, Ambleside
LA22LA22
0LF 0LF
Tel:
015394
36387
www.sawreyhouse.com
Tel: 015394 36387 - www.sawreyhouse.com
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Ricky’s is a well established, family run firm,
serving your transport needs

One of Barrow’s leading coach hire companies

01229 343100 / 07931313109
escapeiitravel@gmail.com
www.escape-2-travel.co.uk
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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SPRING SALE NOW ON!

treat yourself
spring is coming

The Bakehouse

Home Interiors

Garden Centre

